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REMOTE DICTATION SYSTEM 
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Raynor, Bridgeport, and Douglas E. Taylor, Westport, 
Conn., assignors to Dictaphone Corporation, Bridge 
port, Conn. 

Application March 28, 1957, Serial No. 649,066 

. 23 Claims. (Cl. 179-1001) 

This invention relates to dictating apparatus. More 
particularly, this invention relates to remotely-operated 
dictation systems wherein a number of dictating stations 
are connected to central recording apparatus, e.g. as dis 
closed in U.S. patent application Serial No. 457,165, ?led 
by Lloyd R. Jones and Douglas E. Taylor on September 
20, 1954. The description herein is directed primarily to 
improvements over this earlier system, and similar 
nomenclature has been used to simplify comparison 
therewith. For detailed information on parts of the sys 
tem not speci?cally disclosed herein, reference is made to 
the above application. 
To obtain high-quality recording and reproducing, it 

is particularly important that the talking circuit be 
tween the dictating stations and the central machine be 
arranged to minimize the effects of extraneous signals 
such as electrostatic and electromagnetic pickup. This 
problem is particularly difficult in remote-dictation sys 
tems since it is desirable in such systems, as disclosed 
in the above application, to use the talking circuit for 
transmitting control information, e.g. in the form of 
multi-level direct-current signals. It is an important 
object of the present invention to solve this problem by 
providing novel circuit arrangements for accomplishing 
these objectives in a simple and economical manner. 
Further objects of the invention relate to the providing 
of improved control functions for facilitating the opera 
tion of. a remotely-operated dictating machine. Other 
objects, aspects and advantages of the invention will be 
in part pointed out in, and in part apparent from, the 
following description considered together with the accom 
panying drawings in which: 

Figure 1 is a schematic diagram of a remote dicta 
tion system comprising a preferred embodiment of this 
invention; and 

Figure 2 is a schematic diagram of the remote dicta 
tor’s instrument used in the system of Figure 1. 

In the upper left-hand corner of Figure 1 is shown a 
telephone-type dictator’s instrument indicated by a block 
10, and which is similar in many respects to the corre 
sponding instrument disclosed in the above application. 
This instrument, the details of which are shown in Figure 
2, is connected by a cable having four lines 12, 14, 16 
and 18 to a control unit including a number of relays 
which selectively condition a dictating machine generally 
indicated at 20 (see the right-hand portion of the draw 
ing) for operation as desired by the remote dictator. (To 
simplify the discussion to follow, all of the relays are 
shown in their de-energized condition.) 
As explained in the above application, a dictator may 

take control of the central machine 20 by lifting the 
hand-set-of his instrument out of the cradle. This com 
pletes a direct-current path within the instrument 10 be 
tween lines 12 and 14 which constitute the talking cir 
cuit of the system. The direct-current path may be 
traced (Figure 2) from line 12 through a “length-of-let 
ter mar ” switch 22, contacts 24 and 26 of a “privacy” 
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relay generally indicated at 28, a resistor 30, through the 
carbon-button microphone 32, across contacts 34 and 36 
of an “attendant’s call” switch generally indicated at 38, 
across contacts 40 and 42 of the privacy relay, and 
through contacts 44 of a “cradle” switch generally indi 
cated at 46 (which is actuated when the hand-set is lifted 
up) back to line 14. 

Outside of the dictator’s instrument (Figure 1), line 
12 is connected through a lead 48 and the winding of a 
“line” relay 50 to the positive terminal of a D.-C. power 
supply generally indicated at 52, and from the negative 
terminal of this power supply back through the wind 
ing of a “record” relay 54 and a lead 56 to line 14. Ac; 
cordingly, the power supply 52 produces a ?ow of direct 
current through these two relays, which have identical 
windings, i.e. the same number of turns with the same 
ohmic resistance, and are balanced symmetrically about 
the power supply 52 in order to minimize stray electrical 
pickup in the talking circuit 12 and 14 due to external 
in?uences. 
The line and record relays 50 and 54 are arranged to 

operate at different current levels, by virtue of differences 
in their contact spring loading and air gap spacing. The 
electrical speci?cations for the line relay are: (1) there 
will be no operation of the relay with a current through 
its winding of 3 milliamps., (2) the relay will operate 
with a current of 7 milliamps., (3) once the relay has 
pulled in, it will remain held in operated condition with 
a current of 4 milliamps., and (4) the relay will release 
when the current drops to 0.5 milliamp. Corresponding 
electrical speci?cations for the record relay are as fol 
lows: (1) there will be no operation of the relay with a 
current of 13 milliamps., (2) the relay will operate with 
a current of 16 milliamps., (3) once the relay has pulled 
in, it will remain held in operated condition with a cur 
rent of 13 milliamps., and (4) the relay will release when 
the current drops to 8 milliamps. 
As noted above, the D.-C. current path established 

when the dictator picks up his handset includes a series 
resistor 30. This resistor is of relatively high ohmic 
resistance (3900 ohms) in order to establish a low 
steady-state current level of about several milliamps. 
Nevertheless, because of the circuit arrangement de 
scribed below, the line relay 50 is actuated when the die 
tator lifts up his handset, and the machine 20 is con 
ditioned for dictating operation from the dictator’s in 
strument 10. When the dictator wishes to record, he 
depresses a clutch button 60 (normally part of the hand 
set) which shorts out the resistor 30 through an induc 
tor 62 and thereby establishes a current level in the talk 
ing circuit 12 and 14 su?‘iciently high to operate the 
record relay 54. 

Reverting now to the condition with the hand-set out 
of its cradle and the clutch button 60 de-actuated, the 
steady-state current level established in the talking cir~ 

, cuit due to the resistor 30 is too low normally to op 
erate the line relay 50. However, it is not possible, as 
a practical matter, to reduce the size of the resistor 30 
and still obtain an adequate differential between the two 
current levels established in the talking circuit, nor is 
it possible to increase the line voltage without introduc-' 
ing further complications in the system design. Also, 
the line relay cannot readily be made to operate at this 
low current level, particularly since its winding is identi 
cal to the record relay winding. Consequently, other 
means must be provided to assure that the line relay is 
actuated when the dictator lifts his hand-set. 

This is accomplished in accordance with one aspect 
of the present invention by a capacitive circuit in parallel 
with the resistor 30. This capacitive circuit comprises 

a va large capacitor 64 (having a capacitance» of 10 micro? 



farads‘) in ‘series with a small resistor 66 (47 ohms). 
When'the hand-set is lifted out of its cradle to complete 
the D.-C. path described above, this capacitive circuit 
initially presents an effective short circuit across the re-, 
s'istor' 30, so that there is a momentary surge of current 
through the line. relay 50 of suf?cient magnitude to actu 
ate‘ this‘relay. ‘This current surge is substantially equal 
iii peak, amplitude to the higher current lever established 
when the resistor 30 is shorted out by the clutch button 
60' (the series resistor 66 ‘having only a minor effect on 
the current magnitude). It has been found that the 
record‘ relay 54 will momentarily be actuated by this 
surge of. current, but this has no important effect on the 
operation of the system. 

’ "When the line relay 50 is energized, its contacts 68 
close‘ to complete an energizing circuit for an “in-use” 
relay generally indicated at 70 (and corresponding to the 
second in-use relay. 136 referred to in the above-men 
tioned prior, application). The energizing circuit for re 
lay ‘70 may be traced from a positive terminal 72 of a 
D.-'C. power supply 74, through contacts 68 of the line 
relay, through a recti?er 76 and a resistor 78, through 
thein-‘use relay winding and back along a lead 80 to the 
negative terminal 82 of the power supply. Actuation of 
the in-use relay closes its contacts 84 to complete an 2 
energizing circuit for a “hold” relay generally indicated 
at‘86, the circuit passing from the positive terminal 72 
of‘ the power supply 74 through the in-use relay con 
tacts-84, through a resistor 88 and the hold relay wind 
iiig, and back along lead 80 to the negative terminal 82 
oithe power supply. 
“Actuation of the hold relay 86 closes its contacts 90 

which furnish A.-C. power to a motor 92 in the dictat 
ing ‘machine 20. The rotor shaft of this motor is coupled 
to'a clutch 94 to operate certain elements of the dictat 
in'g machine in a manner well known in the art. The 
AFC. power circuit completed by the hold relay also 
may‘be connected ‘to the recti?er power supply typically 
provided in a dictating machine to furnish D.-C. plate 
potentials ‘for the vacuum‘ tubes of the audio ampli?er. 
To commence dictation, the dictator presses the clutch 

button 60 which as described above shorts out resistor 
30‘ and increases the D.-C. current level ?owing through 
the talking circuit to operate the record relay 54. Con 
tacts 100 of this relay close and complete an energizing 
circuit to "a clutch relay generally indicated at 102, the 
energizing current being delivered by the D.-C. power 
supply ‘74. Contacts 104 of the clutch relay thereupon 
close to complete an energizing circuit for a clutch sole 
noid ‘generally indicated at 106 in the dictating machine 
20; This energizing circuit may be traced from the posi 
tive terminal‘ 72 of the ‘D.-C. power supply 74, through 
contactsltltf‘of the record relay and contacts 104 of the 
clutch relay, through contacts 108 of a limit relay gen 
erally "indicated at 110 (which as described in the above 
application is normally energized whenever the remote 
dictation system is available for use), through the clutch 
solenoid winding and back along a lead 114 to the nega 
tive terminal 82 of the DC. power supply. Energiza 
tion of the'clutch solenoid actuates the clutch 94 which 
thereupon transmits mechanical power from the motor 
92 to 'the dictating machine drive mechanism. Accord 
ingly, by conventional means not shown herein, the ma 
chine record belt 116 is caused to move past a record 
ing-head 118 in contact therewith, and the recording 
head-‘carriage 120 is caused to traverse relative to the 
record-‘belt; ' ' 

'Voice‘signalsspoken into the microphone 32 are fed 
from the dictator’s instrument 10 along the talking cir 
cuit'jlines 12 and 14 to the balanced primary windings 
122 and 124 of an audio transformer generally indicated 
at 126; these windings are identical and are connected 
together‘ through a DsC. blocking capacitor ‘128. .From. 
the§secnndarywinding= ‘.130 of :this transformer, the voice. 
signalsiare ‘transmitted. to theinput terminals 132 and 
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134 of the machine 20 from which they are fed through 
a conventional ampli?er (not shown in detail) the are; 
put circuit of which is coupled to the recording head 
118. Consequently, the audio signals developed in the 
microphone 32 are impressed on the record belt 116. 

Reverting now to the condition when a dictator has 
?rst picked up his hand-setfthe consequent energization 
of the hold relay .86 closes its contacts v142 and completes 
an energizing circuit to feed D.-C. power to lines .16 and. 
18. This circuit'may be traced from the negative termi4 
nal 144 of a D.-C. power supply 146 (lower. lettéhand 
corner of the drawing), through contacts 142 at the 
hold relay, through a ?xed contact 148 and movable arm‘ 
150 of the limit relay '110 to line 16; and from line 18 
to the positive. terminal 152 of the power supply 146. 
As described in‘ the above-mentioned application, this 
power energizes a lamp 154 (Figure 2) at each dictator’s 
instrument 10 to indicate that the system has been seized 
for operation. In addition, the privacy relay ‘28' will the, 
energized at the dictator’s instruments that are. not in‘v 
use; the privacy relay at the station‘in use will. not ‘be, 
energized because the relay energizing circuit is broken. 
by contacts 156 of the cradle switch‘ 46 which open the hand-set is lifted'out of its cradle. 4' ‘ i ' 

The ‘D.-C. power‘ supply 146 includes a conventional; 
full-wave recti?er circuit (not shown) the output of which? 

is un?ltered so that the signal fed to lines 16 and 18 cludes a substantial component of 120 cycle hum, 

Whenever a subsequent dictator picks up his ‘hand-set; 
while the system is in use, this hum component isifedto 
the ear-phone 158‘ of that dictator’s instrument in order. 
to warnhim that the system is not available. The. warns 
ing hum circuit may be traced from ‘line 16 through conII-y 
tacts§160 of the cradle switch 46 (actuated when the, sub;v 
sequent dictator lifts'hishand-set), through a‘ ?xed cou.-_' 
tact 162 and movable arm 40 of the~ privacy relay (which is maintained in energized condition through. 
locking contacts 164 of the. privacy relay when "thevhand'éi‘ 
set is lifted up), through the attendant’s switch 38, ‘tofthe, 
ear-phone 158, through a capacitor 166 and a resistor. 
168, through movable arm 26 and a ?xed contact 1760f ' 
the privacy relay, and through a capacitor 172 back to}. 
line 18. 
To make ‘a “length-of-letter mark” on the transcription 

pad normally provided with a dictating machineQthe‘ 

dictator depresses, switch 22 in the instrument 10.‘ breaks the direct-current path for the talking circuit lines, 

12 and 14, and the line and record relays 50 and 54 ac~. 
cordingly are de-actuated. Contacts 68 of the lineirelay' - 
open to break the energizing circuit for the in-use relay 
70; after a short time delay produced by a capacitor 1,74.’ 
(‘12 microfarads) in parallel with'the winding of this; 
relay, the in-use relay drops out and its contacts 84 open‘ 
to de-ene'rgize the hold relay 86. The hold relay is of the 
“slow release” type because of a capacitor 176 (60'micro 
farads) in parallel with the relay winding, and the ‘hold 
relay will not drop out until several seconds‘ after the ‘ 
use relay contacts 84 have opened. 
When the in-use relay 70 drops out, its contacts 178 , 

close to complete an energizing circuit from a positive 
terminal 180 of the power supply 74, through contacts 
182 of the hold relay (while it is held actuated by the 
capacitor 176) to a length-of-letter marking solenoid 184 
in the dictating machine 20. The armature of this sole 
noid is mechanically connected to a marking devicevgen 
erally indicated at 186, the details ofwhich form no part 
of the present invention,‘ and which includes. a marking 
stylus 188 arranged to make an indication mark-on. a pad 
of paper 190. The stylus ‘188, asusual, is mechanically: 
driven along the pad 190 in accordance with. the move 
ments of the dictating machine carriage 120, as diagram 
matically indicated by the dashed line connection 192; ' 
thus, ‘the mark made. by-..the.stylus. will indicate-thepost-5~ 
tio'ning of the Ir'ecordingheadat the time, the is'unadc ._ 
Thelmarkingdevicem?. diagrammatically 1.shown_>he,re7~,-, 
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in obtains its operating power from the output shaft of 
the clutch 94, as indicated by the dashed connection line 
194. Since de-energization of the record relay 54 opens 
relay contacts 100 to break the normal energizing circuit 
for the clutch solenoid 106, an alternate energizing path 
for the clutch must be established whenever the length-of— 
letter mark switch 22 is depressed. 

’ This is accomplished by a set of contacts 196 of the in 
use relay 70 which close when the in-use relay drops out 
and thereby energize a tone relay 198. Contacts 200 of 
the tone relay close and establish an energizing circuit 
through a set of contacts 202 of the hold relay 86 (held 
actuated while the mark is made by capacitor 176) and 
contacts 108 of the limit relay to the clutch solenoid 106. 
Accordingly, the clutch 94 is energized and supplies 
power to the marking device 186 to make a single mark 
on the pad of paper 190. 
The length-of-letter marking switch 22 is of the spring 

loaded type, and in normal operation will break the talk 
~ing circuit 12 and 14 only for a fraction of a second. 
The bold relay 86 is arranged so that it will not drop out 
until several seconds after it has been de-energized, and 
the length-of-letter mark will be made and the talking 
circuit re-established before the hold relay drops out. 
Therefore, the power circuit to lines 16 and 18 will re 
main activated and all of the privacy relays (except at the 
user’s station) will remain energized. Consequently, the 
dictator cannot lose control of the machine 20 when he 
makes a length-of-letter mark, even if the hand-set at one 
of the other stations is out of its cradle. 
As described in the above-mentioned application, when 

a dictator desires to listen back to a substantial portion 
of the material he has already recorded, he can signal 
the attendant at the central machine 20, and the attendant 
will thereupon manually move the machine carriage back 
to the desired region of the record and place the ma 
chinein “reproduce” condition. Because there is a possi 
bility that a dictator, after listening to all of the recorded 
material on the record, may hang up his hand-set with 
out having the machine returned to “record" condition, 
means also are provided in the present system to pre 
vent any subsequent dictator from attempting to record 
additional material while the machine is in reproduce 
condition. 

For this purpose, the machine carriage control lever 
diagrammatically indicated at 204 (and which is ar 
ranged by conventional means not shown herein to place 
the’machine in “record,” “neutral” or “reproduce” con 
ditions) is mechanically connected to a cut-out switch 
206 so as to close this switch whenever the machine is in 
reproduce condition, i.e. with the reproducing head 208 
in contact with the record 116 and the recording head 
118 out of contact with the record. When a dictator 
hangs up with the machine in this condition, the limit 
relay 110 will drop out because of a short-circuit placed 
across the relay winding. This short-circuit can be traced 
from the upper terminal of the relay winding through 
contacts 210 of the tone relay 198 (which is energized 
whenever the talking circuit 12 and 14 is interrupted) and 
back through the switch 206 to the lower terminal of 
the limit relay winding. 
When the limit relay 110 drops out, it completes an 

energizing circuit from the power supply 146 through 
a. ?xed contact 212 and movable arm 150 of this relay 
to lines 16 and 18. Accordingly, the privacy relays 
for all of the dictator’s instruments 10 will be energized, 
and it will not be possible for any remote dictator to 
take control of the machine 20. Also, the 120 cycle 
hum provided by the un?ltered output of the power supply 
146 will be fed to the ear-phones of each of the dictator’s 
instruments. through the circuit previously described, so 
that any dictator who lifts his hand-set up will be posi 
tively warned that he cannot proceed with dictation 
until the machine has been reset for proper operation. 

' De-actuation of the limit relay 110'also causes a tone 
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signalto be sent to a loud-speaker 214 in the machine 20 
to signify to the attendant that the machine must again 
be reconditioned for dictating operations. For this pur 
pose, contacts 216 of the limit relay close to complete 
an energizing circuit from a positive terminal 218 of 
the power supply 74 to a pulse relay generally indicated 
at 220. Contacts 222 of the pulse relay close and ac 
tivate a tone generator generallyindicated at 224, the 
energizing current being supplied from another positive 
terminal 226 of the power supply 74. An audio 
frequency tone signal thereupon is transmitted from the 
output terminals‘ 228 of the tone generator, through 
a capacitor 230 and contacts 232 of the limit relay 
to the loud-speaker 214. . 
As described in the above-mentioned application, func 

tion controls are provided at the dictator’s instrument 10 
to enable the dictator to obtain playback operation (for 
purposes of obtaining a “quick review” of the last several 
words dictated), making a correction mark on the tran 
scription pad associated with the dictating machine, and 
signalling the attendant. These functions are obtained 
in a similar manner in the present system by operating 
a “playback” push button 234, a “correction” push button 
236, or the attendant’s push button 38. Each of these 
push buttons close corresponding switch contacts which 
establish a direct-current path between lines 14 and 16, 
and thereby energize certain relays (not shown in detail 
herein to simplify the presentation) in the control unit 
which correspondingly operate the dictating machine 20 
as desired._ To exemplify this portion of the circuitry, 
there is shown in Figure l a control relay 238 (corre 
sponding to control relay 362 in the above-mentioned 
prior application) which is connected between lines 14 
and 16 and energized by a D.-C. power supply 240 when 
these lines are shorted together in the instrument 10. 
As explained in the above application, when the control 
relay is energized by operating the playback switch 234, 
it completes additional circuits (not shown) ‘to condition 
the machine 20 for playback operation. 

If lines 14 and 16 are connected directly together, an 
unbalanced condition would be established in the'talking 
circuit 12 and 14. This can cause di?'lculty by permit 
ting the ?ow of hum signals and other extraneous elec 
trical pickup in the talking circuit, especially due to the 
120 cycle hum signal fed to lines 16 and 18 by the un 
?ltered power supply 146. To avoid this di?iculty, par‘ 
ticularly when the machine is conditioned for playback 
operations, the direct-current connection between lines 
14 and 16 (Figure 2) is made through a potentiometer 
242. This potentiometer, in series with a D.-C. blocking 
capacitor 244 is effectively bridged across lines 12 and 14, 
and its slider 246 is connected to the lower switch sec 
tions 248 and 250 of the playback and correction push 
buttons 234 and 236. Thus, whenever either of these 
buttons is depressed, a direct-current path is established 
between line 14, through a portion of the potentiometer 
242, through switch contacts 248 or 250 and back to line 
16. By properly selecting the position of the slider of 
the potentiometer, the hum signal fed from lines 16 and 
18 to the talking circuit 12 and 14 can be elfectively 
balanced with respect to this latter circuit so as to sub 
stantially eliminate hum signals in the ear-phone 158. 

Although a speci?c preferred embodiment of the in 
vention has been set forth in detail, it is desired to em 
phasize that this is not intended to be exhaustive or neces 
sarily limitative; on the contrary, the showing herein is 
for the purpose of illustrating one form of the'invention 
and thus to enable others skilled in the art to adapt the 

I invention in such ways as meet the requirements of par— 
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75 

ticular applications, it being understood that various 
modi?cations may be made without departing from the 
scope of the invention as limited by the prior art. 
We claim: 7 

1. A remotely-operated dictation system which in 
cludes centrally-located recording-and control apparatus 
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. .pmbma n, arplnrality .of remotedicta 
truments ,eachincluding a transducer, a commu tor , 

illsdlign .sitsuit ‘for connecting .said transducers to said 
‘recording - and_,contr;ol apparatus, ,, a .yoice-jsignal - circuit 
coupled ‘to ‘881d. ommnnication circuit for 1-feeding the 
yolks.- signalélthétéin- to said _ recording head, power sup 
n tneansiW-nmdnqing current ?ow insaid communi 

lon circuit, control ‘means’, _at ;each. ofsaid instruments 
“ selectively ‘establishing two diiferent current condi~ 
tronsgn saiducornmvunieation circuit, ?rstand second cur 
tslltisnsrsizabls “Watts P?nnected in said communication 
circuit and selectively actuable by ‘said two currentjcon 
SliEiQPS 1398.26? ‘V913’, rsitqllit means for connecting .Said 
911F172“? are .l?-nseausin-said communication circuit 
4'. has qed.~.r§1a' labia-bath to said‘pn‘wer supply means 
and to ;§§id-.=Yqi§e-.sisnal circuit, and 0P€tatingmeans 
Sales sly slider thersqmrcl o'fisai? .cntrcntwenersizable 
‘means stone ablish __pr_,edetenninedd r control functions at 
hidewsenlies and .~§9.1.1tf.<..>1. apparatusin accordance with 

‘leaf said ~.¢_9ntr.o1.m¢ans- ' ‘ " " 

-. ;-t§91<>,...1¥:¢P§rat¢d.kdictaticm system which in 
El‘lde centrally-located 1I¢9QFdiB§aBd~§Qnlrol apparatus 
‘wherein-a rssqrqtnswhesd estranged .tor' relative travel 
lillg -mQv§m§.1!l-Wi_tl1.t¢$n¢¢t to." a moving record, appara 
tus p mprising, in __combination, ‘a plurality of remote 
dinners instruments sash-including .a transducer, a com 
rnpnication“ cireuit :‘for 529111;? _ ingisaid transducers to said 

. . .mg and rsntrpl apparatus; powersupply means ‘for 
are uciug current :?qw in .said communication circuit, 
control- means at Q?gh ,of said instriiments ,for selectively 
est hing __ two, different. steady-‘state current ., levels in 
saidsqmmunisation .circaitn?rst and scéqnd relay means 
having .thsiwssnestiye windings connected- in series in 
_( 'dcommunieationcireuitfthe lower of "said two cur 
;ent 161,615 beingsu?icientlto hold said ?rst relay means 
ingperated condition but insu?ieientjto hold saidsecond 
relay means in operatedcondition, capacitive means-fortn 
.1115 Part Qf-Said. QQIJUOI vnits-111s to rrdduce an initial high 
.lsralsurae. of current in said communication circuitwhen 
said gontroimeansis operated, toestablish the lower of 
sad tuwo ‘steady-state current levels, said high-level cur 
rent surge being sufficient I to operate said ?rst relay 
means, and operatingmeans selectively under the control 
ofdsaid relayirnean's ‘to vestablish. predetermined control 
inaction-s at said regarding and .controlvappamtus in ac 
cordanee, with the. setting ‘ofsaid control. means. 
3. A [dictation system as claimed in claim 2, wherein 

said'?rst relay means is arranged when ‘actuated to condi 
tinn said recording apparatus for dictating Operations 

' .;,4. YA dictation ,system aselaimed in claim 2,,wherein 
thewinding impedances of said ?rst and second relay 
means are equal,;_and wherein the ratio of the i‘voperate” 
L0 ‘f‘virelease” currents of said ‘first relay means .issubstan 
tially higher than the ratio of the _“1operate"’_to “release” 
currents of saidsecond relay‘means. 
5. A remotely-‘operated dictation system which in 

cludes centrally-located recording and eontrol apparatus 
wherein a recording.‘headv is arranged for relative travel 
ling movement with respect to a moving record, appara 
tus comprising, in combination, a plurality ‘of remote dic 
tator’s instruments, each including a transducer and ‘an 
on-otf- switch, a communication circuit for connecting said 
transducers to said ~ recording» and control apparatus, 
power; supply means for producing currentq?ow in said 
communication circuit ‘when; one.- » of: ,said' sit-19ft..- .SWilChFS 
has been. placed ~ in“ ‘foti” resilient-talisman means at 
eachof said, instruments for establishing arelatively low 
steady-state currentqlevel inisaid communication circuit, 
control; switch means at each of said instruments for by 
passing said unpeidance meansto produce a relatively high 
steady—state current level in said communicationcircuit, 
?rst and second relayxgieans having their-w dings con 
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' current, conditions respectively, ‘the ,windings of ear . 

.__:means tbeingarrangedaso, that. itigsvill-hold .in ,opetate'cl 
icon ition whenjheuloweriotsaid two steady=stateici1rjt¢iit 
levels .is established. in. said communication .circuithsa‘id 
second relaymeans being arrangedso that it willnot 
hold in ‘operated condition when said lower current level 
is establishedbutwill operate when the higher __of said 
levels is established, a reactive circuitconnected .to said 
impedancemeans to produce an initial high-level surge of 
currentthrough said communication. circuit when oneof 
said on-o?switches is ?rst moved to .“on” position, said 
?rst ,relay'means being operable by said high~level current 
surgekand operating means selectively under the control 
of .said current-energizable means to establish predeter 
minedcontml functions at said recording and control 
apparatus in accordance with the. setting of. said control 
means. ' " 

6. A remotely-operated dictation system which in 
cludes centrally-located recording and control apparatus 
wherein a recording head is arranged for relative travel‘ 
ling movement ,with respect to amoving record,. appara 
tus comprising, in combination, a pluralityv of -.remote.;dit: 
tator’s instruments each including ,a microphone, a com 
_munication circuit for connectin'gsaid instruments to Sal-id 

. recording and controlapparatus, power supply meansrfor 
producing current ?ow“ in said communication circuit, 
control means. at each of said vinstruments and having 
?rst and second positions for selectively establishing two 
ditferent current conditions in said communication_..ei_r 
cuit, first and second current-energizable meansconnesited 
in said communication circuit and selectively actuablehy 
said. two current conditions respectively, ~the,e1ectrical 
impedances of said current .energizable means being Jsuh 
stantially identical, circuit means for. connectingsaidlcur 
rent . energizable .means in said . communication '..circuit_._in 
balanced relationship to said. power supply. means,._and 
operatingmeans selectively under the control .ofjlsa'id 
current-energizable means to performcorresponding conf 
troltunctidns. at said recording and control apparatusin 
accordancewith the positioning ofsaid controlmeans. 

‘ .7. 1A remotelyroperated dictationsystemwhich includes 
centrally-located recording and control apparatus where 
in .a recording head is arranged ‘for relative. travelling 
movement with respect to a movingrecord, vapparatus 
comprising, in combination, a plurality of remote-‘dieta 
tor7s instruments ‘each including a. microphone, ,acom 
munication' circuit comprising?rst and. secondlines ior 
connecting said‘ instruments to said recordingsand vc n 
trol. apparatus, power supply means for PrQduCingcur 
rent ?ow in said communication circuit, control means 
at each of said instalments and having _~?r_st'a_nd_ second 
positions for selectively establishing two different cur 
rent, conditions in said communication circuit,.f?rst.yaud 
s?CQndrelay means connected ‘in said ‘first and second 
lines respectively and selectively actuable by ‘said, ' 

laymeans being substantially identicalso as topresent 
equal impedances‘ in said lines, circuit means v‘for con 
necting said power supply means between thewin ' ' ‘ 
otsaid ?rst and second relay means in balanced. relation 
ship ‘theretqand operating means.‘selectively?unde , 
control of said relay means to performcontrol c 
tionsat said .recordingand control apparatuslinvac 
cordance with the positioningof said control'mea‘ns'.‘ 

"8.‘ A‘ remotely-operateddictation system ,which'i'ncludes 
ce'ntrallyl‘locate'dv recording and control apparatus ‘where 
in§aIrecording~head is"'arranged for relative.travelling 

' ' I “ ' " Mes'pect‘to'Ya’ movingrec'ord,apparatus 
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‘cording and control apparatus when said circuit means 
‘has been completed at one of said instruments, relay 
means responsive to the completion of said circuit means 
for actuating said privacy means, operating means con 
nected to said circuit means and adapted to perform a 
predetermined function at said recording apparatus when 
said circuit means is momentarily interrupted, and time 
delay means for said relay means to prevent the de 
actuation of said privacy means during the momentary 
interruption of said circuit means. 

‘9. A remotely-operated dictation system which in 
"cludes centrally-located recording and control apparatus 
‘wherein a recording head is arranged for relative travel 
ling movement with respect to a moving record, apparatus 
comprising, in combination, a plurality of remote dic 
‘tator’s instruments each including a microphone and 
on-off switch means, circuit means for connecting any 
one of said instruments to said recording and control 
apparatus, said circuit means being completed when the 
on-o? switch means at said one instrument has been 
placed in “on” position, privacy means at said instru 
ments for excluding all other instruments from said re 
cording and control apparatus when said circuit means 
has been completed at one of said instruments, relay 
means responsive to the completion of said circuit means 
for actuating said privacy means, marking means con 
nected to said circuit means to make an indicating mark 
at said recording apparatus when said circuit means is 
momentarily. interrupted, and time delay means for said 
relay means to prevent the de-actuation of said privacy 
means during the momentary interruption of said circuit 
means. 
'10. A remotely-operated dictation system which in~ 

cludes centrally-located recording and control apparatus 
wherein a recording head is arranged for relative travel 
ling movement with respect to a moving record, apparatus 
comprising, in combination, a plurality of remote dicta 
tor’s instruments each including a microphone andlon-otf 
switch means, circuit means for connecting any one of 
.said instruments to said recording and control apparatus, 
said circuit means being completed when the on-otf switch 
‘means .at said one instrument has been placed in “on” 
position, privacy means at said instruments for excluding 
all‘ other instruments from said recording and control ap~ 
paratus when said circuit means has been completed to 
oneof said instruments, relay means responsive to the 
completion of said circuit means for actuating said pri 
lvacy means, control switch means at each of said instru 
ments for momentarily interrupting said circuit means, 
operating means connected to said circuit means and 
adapted to perform a predetermined function at said re 
cording apparatus when said circuit means is momentarily 
interrupted by said control switch means, and time delay 
‘means for said relay means to prevent the deactuation 
of said privacy means during the momentary interruption 
'of said circuit means. 

11. A remotely-operated dictation system which in 
cludes centrally-located recording and control apparatus 
wherein a' recording head is arranged for relative travel 
'ling‘movement with respect to a moving record, apparatus 
(comprising, in combination, a plurality of remote dicta 
‘tor's instruments each including a microphone and on-otf 
"switch means, communication and energizing circuits for 
~connecting any one of said instruments to said recording 
Land control apparatus, said communication circuit being 
completed when the on-o? switch' means at said one in 
strument has been placed in “on” position, a privacy relay 
‘at' each of said instruments and arranged when actuated 
‘by’ saidenergizing circuit to exclude the respective in 
strument from said recording and control apparatus, con 
trbl relay means, responsive to the completion of said 
communication circuit for activating said energizing cir 
cuit, circuit means forming part of each of said on-ofr' 
switch means to disconnect the privacy relay correspond 
ing to the respective instrument from said energizing cir 
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“on" position, a'holdin‘g' circuit for‘ each privacy "relay to 
by-pass the corresponding circuit means when the privacy 
relay is energized, operating means connected to said 
communication circuit and adapted to perform a pre 
determined function at said recording apparatus when 
said communication circuit is momentarily interrupted, 
and time delay means for said control relay means to pre 
vent the de-actuation of said privacy means during said 
momentary interruption of said communication circuit. 

12. A remotely-operated dictation system which in 
cludes centrally-located recording and control apparatus 
wherein a recording head is arranged for relative travel‘ 
ling movement with respect to a moving record, apparatus 
comprising, in combination, a plurality of remote dicta 
tor’s instruments each including a microphone, switch 
means at each instrument for conditioning the instrument 
for dictating operation when said switch means is in 
“on” position, a communication circuit and an ener 
gizing circuit for connecting said instruments to said 
recording and control apparatus, relay means forming 
part of said control apparatus and connected in said 
communication circuit, said relay means being activatable 
when said switch means has been placed in “on” posi 
tion, means at said instruments to interrupt said com 
munication circuit to de-activate said relay means, mark 
ing means at said recording apparatus and operable by 
said relay means when said relay means is de-activated, 
power supply means under the control of said relay 
means for producing current flow in said energizing cir 
cuit when said relay means has been activated, current 
responsive means at each of said instruments to be 
energized by said energizing circuit and arranged to ex 
clude all instruments from said communicationrcircuit 
except the instrument ?rst operated for dictation, pur 
poses, and time .delay means for said relay means to 
prevent the de-energization of said energizing circuit for 
a predetermined time period after actuation of said inter 
rupting means. 

13. A remotely-operated dictation system which in 
cludes centrally-located recording and control apparatus 
‘wherein a recording head is arranged for relative travel~ 
ling movement with respect to a moving record, apparatus 
comprising, in combination, a plurality of remote dic 
vtator’s instruments each including a transducerv unit 
and an on-o? device, circuit means for connecting said 
instruments to said recording and control apparatus, said 
circuit means being set up for communication with said 
recording apparatus when the on-off device at one of said 
instruments is placed in “on” position, operating means 
at said recording apparatus for conditioning said ap~ 
paratus for reproducing operations so that recorded ma 
terial can be transmitted back to said instruments, switch 
means at said recording apparatus and actuable when said 
apparatus has been conditioned for reproducing opera 
tions, control means connected to said circuit means and 
to said switch means, said control means being operable 
when said switch means is in actuated position and con 
currently one of said on-o? devices is returned to “ofF’ 
position, and indicating means operable by said control 
means to indicate that a dictator has placed his on-o? 
device in “off” position with the recording apparatus con 
ditioned for reproduce operations. 

14. A remotely-operated dictation system which in 
cludes centrally-located recording and control apparatus 
wherein a recording head is arranged for relative travel 
ling movement with respect to a moving record, ap— 
paratus comprising, in combination, a plurality of remote 
dictator’sinstruments each including a transducer unit 
and an on-o?i device, circuit means for connecting said 
instruments to said recording and control apparatus, said 
circuit means being completed when the on-o? device 
at one of said instruments is placed in “on” position, 
operating means at said recording apparatus for condi 
tioning said apparatus for reproducing operations so that 
recorded material ,can be transmitted back to said instru 
ments, switch ‘means at said recording apparatus and 
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A‘rinsing.operationsglcontroli. . V s cuit means and tosaidfswitch1means, ~sa1d,,c"o_ntr_ol 

‘:r'n'e'ans being ‘operable when said ,switch?me'anshis .in 
Qactuated position. and concurrently ,,all lot said on-o? I. 
{devicesare in“.‘o?”_position,fand signallingumeans oper 
able ,by said control means for transmitting an audio 
.fsignaljto ‘any dictator who subsequently. places. his .on 
olfdevice in ‘Fon” position, to indicate to, said ‘subsequent 
dictator that the recording apparatus is conditioned'for 
reproduce'operations. ' ‘ ' “ ' ' ' " 

:115. A remotely-operated dictation system which cludes centrally-‘located recording'andi'control apparatus 
wherein ‘a recording head is arranged for relative travel’ 
lin'g" movement with respect to 'a moving record, ap 
?aratus comprising,'in 'combinatioma" plurality of remote 
dictator’s instruments each’ including"ai‘transducer' unit 
and an 'on-c? device, circuitjmean‘s‘ for conneaingsatd 
instruments to said recording and vcontrol apparamssaid 
circuit means being completed‘when‘ "the-as-snneviics 
1vat one of ‘said instruments is‘ placed 'in~“6n’>" position, 
operating means ‘at saidi'recording‘k apparat for of) dr 
‘tioning'f'said'apparatus'ifor reproducing operat ris sof'tliat 
recorded 'ma’téi‘ialwcan be transniit'tédbaick' tds'a'id instru 
Highs, "switch means “at said" recording sppafams'and 
‘sesame when said apparatushasbeen conditioned "for 
reproducing operations,'controlmeans‘ connected ‘to said 
circuit ‘means and said" switch means, "said, control 
‘means being operable when said switchi'me'ans "isf'in 
‘as u'ated position and concurrently an of said auger 
devices‘are in “on” position, and tone'fge'neratin'g jr'nea'ns 
operable by said control means to"prodnce'fanaudib 
signal at said’reco'rding apparatus towarn the atte I 
:thata dictator has placed his on-ot‘t'cdevice in @“dfi” osii 
n'tion'twith the recording apparatus 'conditioned"fo ,jvije uce'operationsv 
' 16; A remotely-operated dictation systernpwhichwin 
cludes centrally-located recording and w?uorapparams 
wherein a recording head is arranged for'jrelativ'eitraycl 
ling movement with‘ respect we‘ movingr'ecorifappa- ‘ 
ratus‘tcomprising, in combinatiomfaJpliiralityl‘of r'emdte 
creators instruments each including-[a transducer .unit 
and anon-01f device, circuit vmeans forconn'ecting said 
instruments to said recording andicontrolf apparatus, said 

one of'vsaid instruments is placed in, ‘.‘on” ,position,.pri¢ 
jacymeans at said instruments. arranged when actuated 
to exclude all of said instrumentsfrom said circuit‘ means 
encept vthe instrument ?rst to complete said circuit means, 
operating means at said recording apparatus foricondi~ 
tioningsaid apparatusv for reproducing operations, so that 
recorded material can be transmitted ,back' to said in 
struments, switch means at said recording apparatus and 
actuable when said apparatus has been conditioned, for 
reproducing operations, control means connected to said " 
circuit means and said switch means and operable when 
said‘switch means is in actuated position and‘ concur 
rentlyall‘ of said on-o? devices are mean” position, 
said‘control means being arranged when ‘operated‘to 
actuatelsaid privacy means to prevent‘ any dictator ‘from ‘ 
establishing communication ‘with 'said""recording appa 
ratuslv ' " ‘ i‘ ‘ i 

- 17. A remotely-operated dictation system which in 
cludes centrally-located recording'and control apparatus 
wherein a recording head is arranged forirelative'trav‘el- ' 
ling‘. movement with. respect to “a moiiing' ‘reesrriappa 
rams .com'pris'ingin ‘combination, l'“ " p: ' ' ' "1 are 
dictator’s‘instr'uments ‘sacs incliiding' , ‘icroplion‘ef ?rst, 
second and'third lines connecting‘said instruments'wsaid 
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recording and controhappar'at'u's, "said ?rstand second ‘ 
lines serving as a communication cams; function control 
means connected to said ‘second and third linesand' ‘ 
a eiwhen'a DEC”. path has been estab“, 1 w 

1:2 
mam/evens-.wnnected-betssen saidt?tstsand moss! 

, , S”._at each iof'jsaid-instmments' and’ h'vpisgm ‘ 
‘inediate tap point, switch meanslat'said instruct 
connecting said intermediate tap pointito, said ‘third Nne 
‘to establish a ~D.-C‘. path between saidsecond vandu’th'rd 
lines, and operating means atsaid recording apparatus 

per! 
1h 

responsive to ‘said function control means forperfgrniing 
a predetermined function whenever‘ saidswitch ‘means actuated. ‘ ' ' " 

i 18. A remotely-operated dictation system , which .in 
cludes‘ centrally-located recording and control apparatus 
.wherein a recording head is arranged for relative travel 
ling movement with respect ‘to a moving rec0rd,fap'pa 
ratus comprising, in. combination,_a.plurality of remote 
dictator’s instruments each including a mic'rophone,,?rst, 
vsecond and third lines connecting said instruments ,to said 
recording and control apparatus, said ?rst and second 
lines serving as ‘a communication circuit, resistive‘ means 
‘coupled between said'?rst and second 'lines at“ea1ch 
,of's'aid instruments and having an intermediate tap ‘point, 
switch ‘means at said instruments'ifor ‘connecting's'aid 
intermediate tap point to said third line‘ to establish‘fa 
lD.-C. path between said second and third .lines,‘"p’o1we‘r 
supply‘ means for producing a ?ow or current-‘through 
Tsaid vD.-C. path, playback control means connected-"to 
said second and third lines and operable by said current 
when said ~D.-‘C. path has been established between ‘said 
vsecondan'd third lines at one ‘of 'said‘instr'um‘ents,""and 
playback" means at 'said recording “apparatus'responsive 
‘to said control means for conditioning‘said"i'ecdrding 
apparatus‘ for playback 'operation'whenever' said an 
means is actuated. 
"19. A ‘remotely-operated dictation system which in 
chides centrally-located recording" , nd 'control'apparaus 
wherein‘a recording'head is arrangedfor relative’ ‘ " 
ling movement with respect to a moving're'cord', appa 
_’r'atus comprising, in combination, a plurality of neindte 
'dictator’s instruments each including a microphonaj?rs't, 
second and third lines connecting'said instruments to aid 
recording and control apparatus,'said andsecond 
lines serving as a communication circuit,'function centre! 
means ‘connected to said second and third lines 'ando'p 
erable when a D.-C. pathhas been establishedb ween 
'said second and third lines at on'efof said instruments'l'a 
potentiometer coupled between said ?rst‘ and second 
lines at each of said instruments, one side of 5a v, ‘ 
'tiometer being connected directly to ‘said second , ine, 
switch means at said instruments forTconn'fcting the 
movable arm of said potentiometer "to said thirdv ‘ 
to establish a-D.-C. path hetwe‘en'said second ‘and ‘ 
lines, and operating means atjsaidjrecording‘ app 
responsive to said function ~control means for'fp 
ing a predetermined function whenever said switch‘rn ns 
is‘ actuated to ‘complete said D.'-C. ‘path. 

20. A remotely-operated dictation ,system,,which__ in 
cludes centrally-located recording and ‘controhapparatius 
wherein a recording head is arranged for relative tr el 
ling movement with respect to a moving ‘record, apparatus 
comprising, in combination, ‘a plurality of removt'egdl ta 
‘tor’s instruments each including: awtransdncenua - 
munication circuit :for connecting ,said transducers,_t_o_,said 
recording and control apparatus and including_,?t$,t,..§§d 
second wires, a voice-signal circuit coupled tosaid, com 
munication circuit for feeding voice signals thereinwto said 
recording head, power supply means for producingncub 
rent flow in said communication circuit,,__control means 
‘at, each. of said instruments forselectively‘establishing 
two . diiferent current conditions in ‘said communication 
circuit‘, v?rst and second current-energizable lmsians‘seleic 
tively actuable by said two current conditionsrespectively, 
?rst circuit means connecting oneterminal of_;s,aid._.?rst 
current-energizable means directly, to said ?rst,‘ com 
munication circuit wire, usecond, circuit means connecting 
one" terminal of ,said second. tcurren 'ilablelt 8:18 ' 

9 r36 Said se§=Pn<teommuhi¢a?0nslrq?it wirea'thir? 
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circuit means connecting the other terminalsv of said ?rst 
and second current-energizable means in balanced rela 
tionship to said power supply means, and operating means 
selectively under the control of said current-energizable 
means to establish predetermined control functions at 
said recording and control apparatus in accordance with 
the setting of said control means. 

21. A remotely-operated dictation system which in 
cludes centrally-located recording and control apparatus 
wherein a recording head is arranged for relative trav 
elling movement with respect to a moving record, appa 
ratus comprising, in combination, a plurality of remote 
dictator’s instruments each including a transducer, a com 
munication circuit for connecting said transducers to said 
recording and control apparatus and including ?rst and 
second wires, a voice-signal circuit coupled directly across 
said ?rst and second wires in symmetrical fashion and ar 
ranged to feed voice signals to said recording head, power 
supply means for producing current ?ow in said com 
munication circuit, control means at each of said instru 
ments for selectively establishing two different current 
conditions in said ?rst and second communication cir 
cuit wires, ?rst and second current-energizable means 
selectively actuable by said two current conditions re 
spectively, circuit means for connecting said current en 
ergi'zable means in series and directly across said ?rst 
and second wires of- said communication circuit in bal 
anced relationship to said power supply means, and op 
erating means selectively under the control of said cur 
rent-energizable means to establish predetermined con 
trol functions at said recording and control apparatus 
in accordance with the setting of said control means. 

22. A remotely-operated dictation system which in 
cludes centrally-located. recording and control apparatus 
of the type wherein a ‘recording head is arranged for rel 
ative travelling movement with respect to a moving rec 
ord, said system comprising, in combination, a plurality 
of remote dictator’s instruments each including a micro 
phone, a communication circuit for connecting said mi 
crophones to said recording and control apparatus and 
including ?rst and second electrically-conductive wires 
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extending from said apparatus to said instruments, a voice 
signal circuit forming part of said communication circuit 
and arranged to feed audio-frequency signals from said 
communication, circuit wires to said recording head, said 
voice signal circuit including ?rst and second input con 
nections, ?rst circuit means coupling one of said input 
connections directly to said ?rst communication circuit 
wire, second circuit means coupling the other of said 
input connections directly to said second communication 
circuit wire, said ?rst and second circuit means having 
identical impedance characteristics whereby said voice 
signal circuit is coupled to said communication circuit 
wires in a balanced fashion, power supply means for 
producing current ?ow in said communication circuit 
wires, ?rst and second relay means connected in series 
with both said power supply means and said communi 
cation circuit wires to be operated by said current flow 
in said communication circuit wires, control means at 
each of said instruments for selectively establishing two 
different current conditions in said ?rst and second com 
munication circuit wires, said ?rst and second relay 
means being selectively actuable by said two current con 
ditions respectively, and operating means under the con 
trol of said ?rst and second relay means to establish pre 
determined control functions at said recording and con 
trol apparatus in accordance with the setting of said 
control means. 

23. A dictation system as claimed in claim 22, wherein 
said voice signal circuit includes an audio transformer 
having a pair of primary windings, one terminal of each 
of said windings de?ning said ?rst and second input 
connections respectively, and capacitor means coupling 
the other terminals of said windings together and serving 
to prevent the ?ow of direct current from said power 
supply means through said windings. 
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